
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

About 
VIP-SERVICES-PARIS 

 
 
 

The company is set apart from others by its commitment to providing the highest quality of services 

to both clients and candidates. 

VIP SERVICES PARIS provides selective Household and Residential Staff: Property Managers, PA, 

Domestic Couples, Caretakers, Nannies and Elderly care.  

 

We pride ourselves on having the very best candidates for domestic, hospitality and corporate roles 

through our excellent hiring consultant, who has a wealth of experience and whose discretion and 

dedication is impeccable and committed to our service ethic, ready to provide advice and guidance on 

staffing your household or business and in connection with the French legislation. 
 
 

Personalized 

As it is a personalized tailored service, we are always happy to meet you and discuss your requirements 

and provide assistance when needed and as quickly as possible. 

Theresa created VIP SERVICES PARIS in 1994, after working as an Executive Assistant with several 

high profile clients and dignitaries with International reach.  Theresa, an expatriate herself, identified the 

urgent need for a recruitment process that offered genuine services, value for money while providing 

high quality staff, matching personality as well as skills with core values such as loyalty, discretion, 

honesty to ensure the best services to clients in their private homes. 

Theresa, a positive team player, a stickler for details with an adaptable and flexible approach to work. 

Her motive is to serve with passion and ego, having a sunny disposition and assist when needed. 

Call us at your convenience on: 

Tel : 06 26 90 78 50 

Email: t.young@vipservicesparis.com 

We will contact you as soon as possible. 
 
 

Private Household Staff 
We fill live-in and daily positions, on both a permanent and short-term basis. Whatever you’re staffing 

needs, we will strive to find the ideal candidate.  Whether you are looking for experienced private 

household staff, an outstanding chef, a multi-skilled PA, a professional daily guide, we will listen 

carefully to your requirements and ensure that we really understand your needs and will provide you 

only with applicants who match these needs precisely. 

We will take care of your properties during your absence and make sure it is run correctly at all times. 

We also provide private jets, close protection services, chauffeur driven car & limousine services 

through our renowned professional partners, Paris, London, Geneva. 
 
 

Real estate 
We have a joint venture with award winning real-estate Companies, both in France, Switzerland, 

Spain & Italy with home search specialists & Decorators. They know the property market, enabling 

a painless, stress free and cost effective move every time. 
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VIP SERVICES PARIS 

Welcomes you aboard to an exceptional personalized service; a service that finds solutions outside of “a 

structure” and will take care and satisfy your demands as soon as you arrive in France and where you 

will be at home away from home!!  Whether it is to care for your property, employ qualified staff 

when necessary and make sure your private property is correctly run and safe at all times.  
 
 

Discover and enjoy all that makes the fame of France 
With our daily contracted guides, visit the graceful museums & monuments; Stroll in the parks with 

her sturdy laden trees & the wonderful Parisian gardens; Cruise along the Seine at twilight & admire 

the beauty while immersing yourself into the city and heart of cultural & artistic life that Paris so 

beautifully offers. 

Venture into the fantasy of the designers giving way to numerous creators while making fashion into 

entertainment, draped with elegance, which inspires beauty. 

Taste the immense variety and refinement of French gastronomy. Forget the inconveniences of your 

routes and make them become a moment of relaxation with a specialized limousine, chauffeur driven 

car service, helicopter, private jet fleet which will take you onto the roads to the best vineyards & 

relax in the charm and unequalled luxury of the best relay castles; To the manicured golf & horse race 

courses; Ski from the highest peaks & sail the oceans to the horizon. 
 

 

Excellency must be for all with VIP-Services-Paris. It is incontrovertible at all times how we care for 

our elite circle of customers; efficiently, discreetly, while bearing in mind time & costs. 

Our Professional team loves their job, will greet you in the Paris office, only a stone throw from les 

Champs-Elysées where you’ll be welcomed and advised or any other place of your choice. Our French 

and International clientele, from different parts of the globe composed of business and diplomatic 

personalities, and celebrities feel at home with us, as we hope you will too. 

Whether on holiday with family, hosting an event at home or working further afield, we offer a service 

that is professional, personalized and discreet. 

We will also offer to our clients in partnership with an International law firm, current employment 

legislation and will identify any action that you should take to avoid problems when hiring or firing 

staff while potential risks are constantly identified and minimized. 

Each client of mine has a cause and it is a wonderful moment to contribute and make a crave, a simply 

wish, a dream reality. 

It is only fair to provide Staff, (through a unique and rigorous hiring process) who cares.  Staff that can 

be trusted in your private home and finally providing “value” for money. 
 

 
 
 

Welcome at all times to: 

VIP-Services-Paris    

Tel: 06 26 90 78 50 

Email: t.young@vipservicesparis.com 
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Medical Assistance 
We will assist you in finding and providing a fleet of top medical care assistance with renowned clinics, 

hospitals and medical specialists and organize your rendez-vous in accordance. 
 
 

Language and Bilingual courses 
Through golf clinics, sports, cultural events, artistic activities and workshops, we can arrange a program 

to suit your demand with professional organizations and colleges, both in France and Ireland, and 

bearing in mind the need and request of each individual and providing advice and assistance. 

 
Since VIP-Services-Paris operated, we have constantly ensured that our rating is deserved, that our 

success is justified and do our uppermost to meet everybody’s demands & where no task is too large or 

too small with team spirit in mind. 

Our tailored services are “your service” and this we hope, is what makes it extra special. 
 

 
 
 
 

To enjoy access to our services, you must be a VIP SERVICES PARIS member: 
 

 

►  150 € monthly 

►  1500 € yearly membership 

►  Bank Rib upon request 
 

 

VIP SERVICES PARIS now belong to you and thank you for choosing our services. 
My goal always is to exceed your expectations by providing extraordinary sophisticated personalized 

Services, consistency and uncompromising attention to detail. 

 
 
 
 

Theresa Falvey Young 

Manageress 
 

 

VIP SERVICES PARIS 
 

Tel : +33 6 26 90 78 50 

or            06 26 90 78 50 

Email : t.young@vipservicesparis.com 
 

WWW.VIP-SERVICES-PARIS.COM 
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